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高雄市正義高級中學 第 26 屆正義盃學科能力競賽 

【英語科】第二部分 閱讀能力測驗試題 

I. 單字句型(選出一個最適合文意的答案):每題 2 分 

1. Look at the picture. What food don’t you need if you want to make a dish with eggs and 

tomatoes?    

(A) Eggs. 

(B) Tomatoes. 

(C) Green onions. 

(D) Papayas. 

2. Look at the picture. What movie is Mandy going to see?      

 (A) Doraemon: Nobita's Sky Utopia. 

 (B) Spider-Man: Across the Spider-Verse. 

  (C) The Boy and the Heron. 

 (D) The Little Mermaid. 

 

3. Look at the picture. What are the girls doing?      

(A) They are eating. 

(B) They are writing. 

(C) They are dancing.  

(D) They are sleeping. 

 

4. Look at the picture.  

It's dangerous to swim here because there are often ______ showing up. 

(A)  snakes 

(B)  lions 

(C)  sharks 

(D)  turtles 
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5. Look at the picture.  

The boy is trying very hard to _____ the heavy box. 

(A) touch   

(B) pull 

(C) throw 

(D) push 

6. My mom is a ______. She arranges meetings and makes phone calls for her company 

chairman. 

(A) secretary  (B) cook  (C) nurse  (D) reporter 

7. I’m ________. Is there anything to eat in the kitchen? 

(A) hungry  (B) stinky  (C) special  (D) full 

8. The ______ is a good place to study. It’s quiet. 

(A) museum  (B) library  (C) playground  (D) supermarket 

9. Taiwan is ________ for its fruit. Many people in the world like to eat fruit from Taiwan. 

(A) smart    (B) careful  (C) strong  (D) famous 

10.  This is my first time in the city, and I _______.  

 Can you show me the way to the King Hotel? 

(A) get hurt   (B) pick up   (C) grow up   (D) get lost 

11.  A: _______ you play the piano?   B: No, I never learned it. 

(A) Are  (B) Does  (C) Can  (D) Is 

12.  Look! The children over there ________ a group picture. 

(A) is take  (B) is taking  (C) are taking  (D) are take 

13.  A: ______ does your brother go to the gym ?   B: Every day. 

  (A) How often   (B) How long   (C) How much   (D) How many 

14.  

(A)                                    (B)     

 

(C)                                            (D)  

Lisa is doing her homework about zebras. She wants to collect some useful information 

online. What words should she type in to look for the information on the Internet? 

African weather African traffic 

African bugs African animals  

背面有試題 
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15.  

What does full of hot air mean? 

(A) Thinking about a good idea. 

(B) Being angry with someone. 

(C) Going to fly a kite. 

(D) Telling a lie. 

II. 克漏字與閱讀測驗: 每題 2 分 

 When you speak to Siri on your iPhone, it will   16.   because Siri can understand 

almost everything you say by using a special program. All you have to do is to say “ Hey, 

Siri” to turn the program on. A recognizer will closely listen to the words and evaluate if 

the words are actually “Hey Siri.” But remember to say it in quiet surroundings. Siri 

collects your    17.    command and send them into a data file to find out the words. 

This program is called     18.    . It is not the clouds in the sky but a network of 

computers and programs, which can be accessed    19.    . Then the Apple’s central 

computer will search for answers    20.    your questions.   

 

  recognizer 辨識器   evaluate 判斷    surroundings 周遭環境 

    command 指令      data 資料        access 進入      

16. (A) speak back to you           (B) make a call    

(C) ring a bell                  (D) switch on the TV 

17. (A) touch       (B) voice       (C) file            (D) e-mail 

18. (A) the Cloud    (B) the Data    (C) the Drive       (D) the USB 

19. (A) through a website          (B) through the file   

(C) through your iPhone        (D) through an e-mail 

20. (A) of          (B) for         (C) as             (D) to 

A: John told me he found a lot of gold in the river last weekend. 

B: Really? I don’t believe him. He is always full of hot air. 
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Leo and Tom are in the same class. They are classmates. They   21.   to school 

and go home together   22.   because they live   23.   the same street. They like to 

play basketball, so they sometimes play basketball in the park on Saturday afternoon.   

24.  are good friends, too. They   25.  classmates twenty years ago. 

21. (A) go usually    (B) usually go  (C) goes usually  (D) usually goes 

22. (A) on feet      (B) by a bus    (C) ride bicycles  (D) by metro 

23. (A) to          (B) on         (C) at          (D) of 

24.(A) Leo and Tom’s father         (B) Leo and Tom’s fathers 

   (C) Leo’s and Tom’s fathers       (D) Leo’s and Tom’s father 

25. (A) are         (B) is          (C) were        (D) was 

Honey Bookstore                    Anniversary Sale!! 

                                          Dec. 18 ~ Dec. 31 

                                          10 a.m. ~ 9 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 anniversary 週年紀念(日)  item 品項 original 原來的 

26. Which is the most expensive after the discount? 

(A) A storybook.    (B) A CD.       (C) A comic book.    (D) A magazine. 

27. Mary spent NT$90 on Christmas cards at the Honey Bookstore.  

How many cards can she get? 

(A) Three.       (B) Six.         (C) Nine.           (D) Twelve. 

28. Which is true about the sale? 

  (A) The bookstore is open 24 hours. 

  (B) The sale lasts for three weeks. 

  (C) A magazine costs less than one hundred dollars after the discount. 

  (D) The dictionary is cheaper than the storybook. 
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Dear Kelly,  

   I heard that you are planning to have dinner with your Indian friends. As I know, here 

are some things you should follow to be a polite guest. 

 Traditional Indian food is served on a rug on the floor, and people sit in a circle.  

 If you eat at a table, let the eldest sit first. 

 Indians usually use their hands to eat food with curries and gravies. 

 Wash hands before eating because much of the food is eaten with fingers. 

 Wait for the eldest to start first. 

 Don’t use left hand while eating. 

 Wasting food stands for rudeness to the host and the food. 

 When you have finished your meal, don’t leave the table until the host says so. 

   Follow these above, and then I believe that you’ll have a great time. 

Nancy 

  Indian 印度的    polite 禮貌的     traditional 傳統的     

    rug 地毯    curry 咖哩   gravy 肉汁   rudeness 魯莽   host 主人 

29. What does stands for mean? 

(A) Calls.   (B) Means.   (C) Asks.   (D) Gives. 

30. Who sits first at a table while eating Indian meals? 

(A) The youngest.  (B) The kids.    (C) The tallest.    (D) The eldest. 

31. Which is NOT true about Indian table manners? 

(A) Guests can leave the table at any time they want. 

(B) Using the left hand to take food is not polite. 

(C) Using hands to eat curries is common. 

(D) Most of the Indian food is eaten with hands. 

Here is the game “ Crossword Puzzles.” Some letters and information are missing.  

Please answer the questions.                    Across: 

1. ______________________ 

3. ______________________ 

5. A place where sick people are 

taken good care of. 

Down: 

2. People watch Kung Fu Panda at 

this place. 

4. ______________________ 
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32. What is the answer for Across 5? 

(A) Hospital.     (B) Shoe Shop.    (C) Restroom.   (D) Bathroom. 

33. What is the missing information for Across 3? 

(A) The place where people watch movies. 

(B) The place where housewives cook for family. 

(C) The place where students read and borrow books. 

(D) The place where people buy cakes and bread here. 

Welcome to Spain 

When it comes to Spain, what comes to your mind first, bullfighting, Flamenco (a 

famous Spanish dancing), or the Spanish national soccer team? Spain is a large country in 

south-west Europe. It is the fourth largest country in Europe after Russia, Ukraine, and 

France. It borders the Mediterranean Sea in the South and east as well as the Atlantic 

Ocean in the northwest. In the northeast, the Pyrenees Mountains make a natural border 

between Spain, Andorra, and France. To the west of Spain is Portugal. 

Spain is a popular country to visit. It has beautiful cities, interesting countryside with 

mountains, beaches, and warm weather in summer. Europe’s only desert is in Almeria, 

Spain. You can also see different views from snowy mountains to sunny beaches in Spain. 

Spanish people love life! They enjoy eating and talking with friends. Spanish people 

know how to relax. Generally, they spend 16 out of the 24 hours in a day resting, eating, 

drinking, and sleeping. They enjoy music and dancing, too. Bullfighting is a sport that is 

part of the Spanish culture. But not everyone loves this sport because almost every 

bullfight will end with the bull being killed by the fighter’s sword. 
 bullfighting 鬥牛   border 邊界   Mediterranean Sea 地中海  

    Pyrenees Mountains 庇里牛斯山   Portugal 葡萄牙   sword 劍 

34.  Which is the correct map of Spain? 

(A)                                      (B)  

 

 

 

 

(C)                                      (D) 

 

 

背面有試題 
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35.  Here are four people talking about their trips in Europe.  

Who most likely took a trip to Spain? 

(A)  Peggy. 

 

 

(B)  Sam. 

 

 

(C)  David.  

 

 

(D)  Betty.       

 

 

 

It’s the third-largest country in Europe. You can visit the highest 
mountain, Mount Blanc, in Europe here. 

If you love fashion, you must come here. Milan is one of the 
most important fashion cities in the world. You can see coolest 
styles and fashion here. 

It’s a warm country in Europe. You can have fun playing water 
sports at the beach. It never snows here. It’s not very cold even 
in winter. 

It was exciting to watch the show. However, it’s not kind to kill 
the animal in the end. Although it’s a part of their culture, I 
don’t like it. 

試題結束 


